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New Interest In Waterfront

STUUEN T SEN ATE

OPEll LETTER

By Mary Fox

TllE 0 . 1'! .P. BUSINESS CLUB HAS VOTED UNA!I I MOUSLY TO
OPPOSE ANY ACTION T!! AT IIOULD RESULT IN U. Jl! . P.

By K. Bueter

/

BECOl'.IflG AN YTHING LESS TH>Ji A FOUR YEAR UNIVERSITY
WITH A GR ADUATE PP.OCRA.M.

It's hard to figure believability anymore. Senatl?r Packwood
would not endorse October 15 until he found out wh<ither or not
it was violent. He stated that everyone knew the South Vietnamese
government was corrupt, but he couldn't say why we continue to
deal with it and recognize it as a proper government. Our anny
department accuses eight men of murder and is vehement about
its ability to prove the accusation. Then the charges are dropped
perhaps because Mendel River's support of ABM is needed. Police
in Atlanta, Georgia, replace Negroes with long-haired people-because it's more profitable. President Libby affirms the merger as
having been already a certainty, while Fink and McNeil still do
not recognize it officially.

'

VE PEEL TH.AT SUCH ACTION VOULD RE A CR AVE I NJUSTIC E
TC THE ADMINISTRATORS, FACULTY, A.ND STUDEN TS lfHO
HAVE WOR KED SO INTENTLY TO RA ISE U. Jl! , P. TO ITS
PRESENT LEVEL .

/

VILJ.IAM E. PRIEST
P RES IDENT

u: M. P. BUSIN ESS CLUB

A VIEW
FROM
SOMEWHERE
Donal Andrews

By press time a minority report of the Task Force will have
been made public. Hit satisfies you the student, you the professor,
and you the administrator, support it.with all your might. Go over
and talk with the chancellor. Tell him that you support it. He
won't have an accurate measurement of public reaction unless there
is .vocal reaction. In case you don't have time, fill out the form
below and tear it off the sheet, and deposit it in the green box outside the cafeteria. Maybe if you respond loudly enough, the chancellor will hear.

The Students for a Democratic
Society may be blamed in a big
part for any split in the national
student movement. Indeed, much
of the adverse opinion towards
the student movement by the over
30 's may be placed at the feet of
the extreme S.D.S. element, the
irrational and often nigh fascist
styled leadership.
U.M.P. now has an S.D.'8. chapter. Y!!t, its leadership claims a
I SUPPORT THE MINORITY REPORT OF THE TASK
'U.M.P . styled' society, not interested ih present national S.D ..S.
FORCE COMMITTEE. I FIND IT AL TOGETHER MORE
establishment in-fighting and not
ACCEPTABLE THAN THE REPORT OF THE MAJORITY.
interes ted in their current dogmatic theory games. U.M.P.'s
S.D.S. claim an honest approach
SIGNATURE:
to major issues of the day - the
War, Ra c i s ni , and Gr-a pes.
UNIVERSITY STATUS:
U.M.P.'s S.D.S. has a great deal
to fight : their national affiliation,
\ their extremist leaders, their rather unpopular image. These indeed, will demand much energy
from the handful of students who
fc:rm S.D.S. Hopefully, they may
succeed in their goal of an 'indepen dent' m ovement, geared to
Last Monday, Chancellor McNeil extended to Provost Fink U.M.P . and other Maine campuses.
the opportunity to plan a Coastal Environment Research Center, Hopefully they have the drive
-and to get such a center operational as soon as possible. It would and the following to become an
active part of the community, a
involve a research and development center which would look at c,onstructive part of the communthe Gulf of Maine or parts thereof as an ecological system which ity, to become leaders and not
should be studied in its wholeness. It is intended to devote its disorganizers. They have a battle
major efforts to applied research relating directly to real concerns before them - one of identity, as
well as leadership.
of the marine community.

~

FINK TO CHANGE JOBS

Provost Fink, as has been announced, accepted the position.,
and therefore is no longer to be the Provost of UMP after this
semester. In an interview with the Stein last Tuesday, Provost
Fink stressed several points that he wished clarified in regard to
his position change.

KATE BUETER
Editor
KEVIN . WYER
Business Manager

He stressed that his "resignation" was in no way to be interpreted as "any particular recognition of a consolidation plan agreed
upo11." He ~tated that he would not have accepted such a post if
he had felt that it would jeopardize the bargaining position of UMP
in the merger fight. It seemed very important to the Provost that
people understand there is no great scheme for the re-organization
of education in Southern Maine - that the Task Force and HEP
committees are not just democratic facades designed to validate
the chancellor's final decision. Fink staunchly affirms the· oftendouMed concept that the chancellor's mind is still completely open
to any feasible suggestions concerning the merger problem. "The
chancellor will listen to anybody and everybody who has ideas
about the hassle."

SPACES

Is Portland's waterfront dead?
Picture {he. sunbleache·d bones of
rotting wha.rves, the gunky surface of the sewer (pardon me,
harbor ) , the sleazy dives. Dead,
right? Not quite, for there are
stirrings of new interest in the
old port area as a potential resort shopping attraction.
Foca l point of this interest is
a series of establishments along
Ex,change and Fore Streets.
A ware of its colorful historic and
architectural features, owner.s of
these and other businesses are
forming an association to extend
the potential of existing shops
through · rejuvenation of the entire district. Chief among the
fc.rmidable problems they face
are the necessity of ·making the
harbor attractive to · pleasure
cruisers and enlisting the aid of
powerful waterfront businesses
not directly concerned with drawing customers into the area.
The following cook's tour is
presented to introduce readers to
the waterfront district, illustrating what some of these enterprises offer at present, and indicating the potential existing for
development.
As one turns from Middle onto
Exchange Street .heading downhill towa-r d Fore, one goes backward in time: it is like walking
on to a London street in a Dickens
novel. Overhanging brick buildings crou ch over the narrow
street; touches of color h ere and
there show where new business
has sprung up.
On the right is · the International Board of T-r ade building,
which houses the Moustache Cup,
a restaurant whose fine cuisine
and Gay 90's setting has been attracting
patrons for
several
years. Gaslights, dark panelling,
vintage photographs, and checkered tablecloths are all part of
the scene.
· Opposite the Moustache Cup
are a series of unusual craft, art,
and gift stores.
The fi r st, The Cra fthous e, is a
gem, a ka lediscope of shifting
colors, textures, and shapes.
White gingerbread woodwork, original ceiling, and soft classical
background music are perfect
foUs for displays of needlecraft,
jewelry, pottery, foreign cooking
utensils, and Indian print shifts
and throws, to name just a few .

HERE
NEED FILLING

O!JOfG

CONTRIBUTORS:
M. Millard
M. Fox
D. Andrews
A. Holt
F. Wood
A. Sachs
A. Peoples
C. E. Walton
L. Ellis

a

' In public statement composed for the official announcement
o( this staff change Fink said, "My only regret is leaving a wonderful group of students, faculty and staff. These are very special people who have built an institution of which they are terribly proud.
Whatever happens in the consolidation of institutions, these people
and those to come deserve the very best educational opportunities
that this state is prepared to provide. I will continue to be interested in that development."

Restaurant and Caterer

From steaks to steamers
at wood/ords corner

ALAN GINSBERG

UMP
OCTOBER 30

SELTZER & RYDHOLM DISTRIBUTORS, INC4
BOTTLERS OF PEPSt-COLA AND SEVEN-UP
250 CANCO ROAD

items. Although much of the
merchandise is priced out of sight
of most student budgets, there are
numerous exceptions. More importantly for those hunting for
decorating ideas, The Grafthouse
is a rich source of inspiration for
functional as well a s decorative
tone.h es for rooms and apartmen ts. For ex·a mple, a rather ·ex.p ensive wooden rack -perfect for
winebottles or magazines could
easily and cheaply be constructed
of cardboard.
Next door is' the. Fi_sher Gallery,
where a varied collection of watercolors, oils, and sketches many by local artists - is on display, One wiall stripped down to
the brick serves as an effective
backdrop for some of the paintings, many of whic)l. are Ma.i ne
sea and landsoo,pes. The exhi.bit
is fresh and exciting, but in most
cases prices are high.
Moving on, one comes to the
Candleshop, a d_ream come true
for those with a passion for the
antique mode of lighting. Here
are candles of every description,
priced from under a dollar to
over $200. Most of the candles in
stock are hand di'pped or carved
by the owner and his assistants.
One of the ·individuals most interested in developing the area,
the store's owner is planning to
transform a waterfront ware· house into a complex housing a
German haufbrau, import center,
and town house apartments.
. Poster addicts and others enamoured of pa,per novelties will
find much to satisfy their · cravings at the Paper Patch, last of
the Exchange Street shops. A
wide selection of unusual cards
and writing riotes is highlighted
by an extensive assortment ot
UNICE,F Chris-tma.s ca r ds.
JU:st around the· corner on Fore
Street is one more -shop, the
Portland Fancy, a bright, m-0re
inclusive gift store than any ot
the others. One of the owners,
on hand the day I stopped in,
exemplified the enthusiasm for
the area's history and atmos,p here
tha t bas led .her and others to
believe in the potential of their
shops as the nucleus ot a thrivJ
iug resort shopping district. As
he pointed out various landmarks and buildings in which new
stores will soon open, she exclaimed, "It's like being a pioneer."

•
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From Behind
The Yarborough
By Alan Sachs
Whether we like to think about
it or not, bidding at bridge is her e
t o .s tay. The days of the more
primitive auction br idge are almost forgotten. Bearing this in
mind, the reader may benefit from
an occasional bidding problem or
bridge quiz. Try yourself at today's hands. · All hands are al~
ways illustrated in rank order,
i.e. spades, hearts, diamonds, and
clubs.
1. You are dealer. What do-you
open with AJl0, A32; Q5, KQJ97?
With 17 points in high cards and
no available good second suit,
most experts prefer to open the
hand one NT.. The hand is balanced, 5-3-3-2 and thus described
in one bid. Notice the problem
that is avoided. Those who open
one diamond have no really good
rebid over partner's response of
lH or lS. They are forced to lie
about their point counts with a
rebid of one or two NT or about
their distributions -with a rebid
of three diamonds or a phony reverse. The rebid of three diamonds is probably the second best
way to bid the hand.
2. Partner opens with one ·club
not forcing and it is your bid
with K972, J1043, 9875, 8. I'm going to rattle somebody's ca11:.e
and pass. For as often as my
hand is worth 6 or more points
it's not worth the risks of keeping the bidding open. I've Qnly
lost something substantial when
there is a heart or a spade game
in the hand (rare) while averting three trick doubled sets at
two or three clubs . I don't want
to be there when pa_rtner has
J84, A76, 109, AQJ32 which occurs _considerably-· more often
than the 20 plus hands.
3. J2, KQ1053, AJ10654, and a
void in clubs. What to open? The
hand is not quite good enough to
bid the suits in order of length
since partner's values may be in_
clubs. I lean toward opening lH
and rebidding diamonds showing
a smaller harrd in _ high card
strength. Also, this way you can
give partner a choice at the same
bidding level every time left hand
oppone)lt intervenes with three or
four spades. Those opening one
diamond choke when they hear
four spades on the left.
4. AJ6, 7, QJ1074, 654 is your
· hand and partner_has opened with
one heart. One NT is the- recommended response. This hand is
not even worth close to 10 pts.
in support of h earts and there is
not yet any reason to believe it
will be played anywhere else.
Your hand may produce only one
trick as a dummy. You don't
want to invite a game. If partner has the kind of hand that
makes a game opposite your
hand, you'll hear from him again
after your one NT response.
Your suggestions, hands, and
bidding problems are sought at
772-3026.

The college you can't get into without a job.
The college is o·urs-*estern Electric's Corp orate E Quca ti o n
Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a campus with dorm s, d ining ha lls,
labs and a library. Unlike yours, you can't get into o urs without a j ob .
A job at Western Electric.
Our students- engineers, managers_and other professio n alsdevelop and expa nd their skills through a variety of courses, from
co rporate operations to computer electronics. To h el p b ring b~tter
telephone service and equipment, through t h e B e ll Syste m.
For information contact your placement office. Or w rite: College
Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 250 0, 222 B road way,
New York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity e mployer.

@!!!,~!~~~ly~,1J~~!r~,~
STRIKE Up a relationship with

North Gate Bowl-A-Rama
Maine's finest bowling house
20 Ten Pin Lanes
10 Candle Pin Lanes
362 Allen Ave., Portland

LITERARY HOUR

TROIANO'S

TODAY

11:00 P,]L
MRIS. SALLY J ACK1SON

Will Read
" PARO DIES by
ROARK BRADFORD"

'I n The
STUDENT UNION

15 Auburn St.

80
VARIETIES
Sandwiches
Meat
Sausage and
Ball
Green Pepper
Steer Roast Beef
Ass,t. Gift Packages · Fruit Baskets
Beverages, domestic and imported

Soccer Victory
UMP Soccer Club defeated
N.Y.A. Var sity team 4 to 1 on
October 9th at N.Y.A.
N.Y.A. team, well trained and
organized, scored first goal by
out hustlin g the U.M.P. Soccer 1
Club. After the first quarter
U.M.P. started · showing its superior skill and experience.
Accurate pa ssing and kicking
took t he ball t o the N.Y.A. goal.
J. Knight (right inside) scored
firs t point. F rom then the action .
fo cused on Young Chang (center
forward) a nd Dan Wilkinson
(left inside).
Exceptional play by Georg_e
Towle (.half back) , Bob Penney
(full back) , and Bob Grant( goalee, co-captain) contributed to the
success of th e game. There was
excellent teamwork among all
U.M.P . Soccer Club member.a.
Scored by : J . Knight (right inside), 1 point; Y. Chang (center
forward, captain), 2 points; D.
Wilkinson, (left inside),, 1 paint.

Call
YELLOW CAB
TEL. 772-6564

ALAN GINSBERG

UMP
OCTOBER 30
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FOR PEOPLE ,ONLY

DISCONTENTMENT

NOW THAT l'VE MARCHED

by Max Millard

A Non-Interview With Chancellor McNeil

ByF. Wood
Well the Vietl).am . Moratorium
is over for this month except fo r
the' March in Augusta, but I ·hope
the idea behind the moratorium
isn't over. I hope that we will
a ll work next month and · the
month after that and so on until
the war has ended . I hope that
we don 't stop then, we 'really
can't stop until peace is a household word. And ·it can't be just
politics. Its got to be something
m ore. It should be a new way of
living and thinking. If we stop
t alking ·peace then there will be
more Vietnams.

Our weapons sho_uld be people.
To me this is quite a radical idea.
That is going to the people and
telling· them why wJ should have
peace. Oh you can demonstrate
and get violent but haven't you
got to hung up on the means and
forget your end. I think its time
we went to the people. Its hard
but maybe its the only way.
So now that the 15th is over
don't think you've done your bit,
because none of us have. Not until we concern ourselves with life
can any of us say that we've done
our bit.

Continental Cuisine
.a nd

Old World Chal'm

769 CONGIESS STREET
PORTLAND, MAI NE

Noted for Seafood, Stea.k s & Chops
Open 11 .A.M•• 10 P.M. Closed Sundays
Chef Owned and Operated
by Mike Marino

Mon. • FrL A, 10% discount on food will be extended to all
students ·and staff' presenting I: D.'s
Catering to parties in private dining rooms.

•

To Mr. Murphy, President of the GSC Student Body, who said,
"We'd Welcome Any Change":

GET, BENT MURPH
,To the Go_rham Representatives To The Task Force who So Selflessly Voted to Drag our Minds, Bodies, and Money To Gorham
State:

THE FUTURE OF THIS BUNCH WILL NOT BE DECIDED BY ELEVEN BANANAS
To Chancellor McNeill who Sits Alone in his Office:

WHAT'S UP DOC?

POEM
The sky beyond rings blue
Black roofs top red brick
Modest wind wanders through
Not riffling, nor disturbing
No whites today, all blue
But tomorrow,
Maybe the sky will grieve gray
And silver beams support beige
Could be a gust will rock the leaf
Or even tear it from its stem.
Inside me the day is equaL
My..,sorrows do not cease by shift
My joy does not arise in time.

-K. B.

·ALAN GINSBERG
UMP
OCTOBER 30

Way back on November 3rd,
1!)48, American journalists from
coast to coast committed a blunder to end all blunders : they an-_
nounced ' Thomas Dewey as winner in the Presidential election.
Since that time, most newspapers
have tried to be more careful. As
a result, the average _American.
newspaper of today contains at
least fifty percent truth . . Unfortunately, the average citizen in
this country, being ap,proximately
on the educational level of an
eighth grader, tends to accept almost every wo:rd in print as gospel truth. It is my hope that we
are a little smarter than this.
Three articles from three different newspapers caught my attention last - week, and not even
the average American with his
junjor high school logie could believe all of them. The first of
these appeared on Tuesday October 7th in The Jfaine Campus,
Orono's official student paper.
In the article ,entitled "_UMP Separates from Orono Campus", the
· following was reported:
"By
July 1, 1970, the University of
Maine in Portland will no longer
be combined with the Orono and
Augusta campuses of the state-wide university system. According to President Libby, it has
been planned for the past several
months that UMP will become autonomous in its union with the
Orono and Augusta campuses and
will combine with Gorham .State
College as one separate institution. The process of divorce has
started. Admissions, student aid,
registrar's office, and Hbrary services have all been ,administered
from Orono . until now and _the
President has asked that a.n orderly transfer of responsibiHty be
accomplished."
On October ninth, the Portland
Evening Express carried an article by Marion Roberto. The article stated: "Any .I}roposed changes in the role of the University
of Maine in Portland are a long
way off - if indeed any occur at
all."
Finally, the October 10th issue
of The UMP Viking reported:
"Last Monday the GSC-UMP
Task Force voted 11 to 9 to forward the following recommendations next Wednesday to the
Chancellor of the University of
Maine :
1. The task force recommends a
single institution of public
higher education in the southern part of Maine which would
initially combine Gorham State
College of the University of
Maine•,_and the University of
Maine, Portland Campus.
2. The task force further recommends that appropriate legislation be developed and introduced to the special legislative
session in January 1970 creat~
ing this single institution.
3. The task force further recommends that the center of this
institution with the concentration of four year undergraduate and graduate programs be
located on the Gorham campus.
4. It is recommended that the
gradual implementation of recommendation 3 begin in the
immediate ;uture."
It is unfortunate that the Portland Evening Express reaches an
audience in the Portland area at
least fifty times as great as The
Maine Campus and the lJMP Viking com1bined. Chancellor McNeil
already has enough support for
his insane ideas so that he does
not need to add the gullibility

of thicl Portland public to his arsenal. Kingman Brewster of Yale
recently stated that most university presidents are so secure
in their positions that little besides senility and death can remove them from their jobs, and
that presidents should be appointed 3 or 4 years at a time. By this
method, no administrator would
dare to push his half formed ideas
through the board of trustees and
the state legislature, because
when these ideas were proven to.
he illogical and destructive, the
administrator would not be reappointed to office.
Chancellor McNeil and his
crony President Libby both know
that they are not risking their
own necks. Either one of them
· could disrupt the entire educational system of Maine without
losing his job. Mr. McNeil says
that he has nothing up his sleeve.
He says that nothing will be decided about the, merger until Jan~
uary. Yet he holds secret meetings behind locked doors while
P r e s i d e n t Libby premat urely
shoots off his mouth to the Orono
press. Obviously, all this cloakand-dagger activity is not just a
big put-on for the entertainment
of UMP's 1300 day students and
4000 night students. For some
reason, there is nothing fu~ny in
the thought of liquidating the
second largest university in the
state. If ro_bbing a community of
its only university were a capital
offense, McNeil would have been
hanged long ago on circumstantial evidence alone.

us a few straight answer s he
should be thought of as a very
bad egg. I urge you to wr ite to
our congressman, our sta t e legislators, the ·university of Maine's
board of trustees, and, of course,
Chancellor McNeil himself. Write
now, while there is still time, or
you may be shocked to discover
just how much a certain egg can
stink. And if I am wrong about
the chancellor, the embarrassment he will suffer as a result
of this write-up is nothing compared to the pains we will suffer
if I am right. As God is my witness, I sincerely hope that Mr.
McNeil deserves my humble apologies.

AS SEEN
BY HOLT

As I write this article, several
important, although seemingly
unrelated , events are, or have,
ta.ken place. Several weeks ago,
a local chapter of the SDS formed. At nearly the same time, rumor s of an impending merger
wi_th Gorham Sta:te began to circulate.
Last week, _freshman
elections tonk place, with the
usual small tournout - and this
week, a local chapter of the
Young Americans fo r Freedoin, a
conservative group is in the process of being organized. Of
course, last Wednesday ·the Mobilization to End the Vietnam
War Day took place both nationally and on the local level.
Seeming unrelated, yes? Not
•actually. Most of the preceding
events have one important factor in common - that a gradual
waking-up of the students here
at UMP is taking place. At last,
the word "involvement' 'is beginPerhaps you have seen the T.V. . ning to shine through the dense
commercial in which a man takes fog of mediocracy here.
The SDS, the YAF, and the Moa sip of ins ta nt coffee and debilization Day have all shown the
clares, "Taste•r 's Choice 'from
Nestle's looks, smells, and tastes sense of involvement, the quesexactly like fresh-perked coffee." tioning, of more and more of the
The man is a blatant liar. There values that we had all taken for
is not one brand of instant coffee granted and accepted.
In seeing this trend, this colon the market today which tastes
umnist wishes to make a comeven remotely like fresh.,brewed
pletely unbiased (for once) .c omcoffee. Yet every coffee manufacturer pays some idiot thousands ment. No matter what your poliof dollars to stare out at inno- tical ideology - whether you SUPport the SDS, the YAY, or don't
cent T.V. watchers and lie to
believe in either - whether you
them unmer cifully. Why? The
support the war or oppose .it answer is simple : if a message,
whether
you favor the UMP however preposterous, is repeated
Gorham merger or are against it.
often enough, people will believe
In short, no matter what your be-.
it. Our chancellor realizes this.
liefs are - state them. G_o to
And if President L ibby can manpoli-tical meetings. Attend the
age to keep his trap shut until
regular student Senate meetings.
January, the board of trustees
and the chancellor, will be able Do anything! But at least show
some concern for local and nato railroad their merger bill
through the state legislature tional 1>roblems, and make a
while we, the gullible, ignorant stand. Many of you complain
and uninformed victims, will about how backwards parents
stand by helpless, waiting to be are. Well, unless you shake off
shipped off to Gorham in the, your apathy, you will be just like
them - willing to go to work
manner of Nazi Germany's illeach morning and to watch TV
fated Jews.
all night. Whether you accept the
UMP's student senate, has takresponsiibility or not, you are the
en a stand against the merger.
leaders of tomorrow-, the politiBut what has the s.e nate accomcians, businessmen, the educators
plished so far to improve our sit- and you can't get anythin_g
uation? Why doesn't the student
done by keeping your opinions to
senate · put our entire student
yourself. So start now and make
body to a vote? This way, we
your presence felt on this cammight turn public opinion in our
pus. GET INVOLVED!
favor . We might hav~ some
meaningful statistics to send to
- GORHAM STATE our congressmen. . Also, why
doesn't the senate vote on whe-·
BACCHANALIA PRESENTS
the; or not this fellow McNeil is
CONCll)RT & DANCE
qualified to be our Chancellor?
OCTOBER 25
Let us not forget that UMP was
The Guess Who conceived and built for just one
- Ian & Sylvia purpose: to s!)rve us. The staff,
- The. Spice the teachers, and the administraHILL GYM
tion are our employees. So let us
7:30
• 12:00
at least express what we feel
Advance
Sales
- $3.50
about one of these employees.
(Recordland
UMP)
I say when an egg is bad, throw
Door - $4.00
it out. Chancellor McNeil cannot be trusted, and until he gives

